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WELCOME

We would like to offer our warmest welcome to the Old Course Hotel, 
Golf Resort & Spa. We hope you enjoy the unrivalled location overlooking 
the hallowed Road Hole of the Old Course. 

This directory details our guest services and includes full private dining 
menus to the rear. We hope you have a fantastic stay and please don’t 
hesitate to talk with one of our team should you require any assistance.
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RECEPTION
Check in begins at 3.00pm and check out time is noon. To request a 
late check out please contact Reception for assistance. Requests will be 
granted subject to availability and may incur some additional cost.

CONCIERGE
Our concierge team are on hand 24hrs a day to assist you with your 
planning needs and offer a wealth of knowledge of the great town of St 
Andrews and surrounding areas.

HOUSEKEEPING
Laundry pressing and dry cleaning are available through housekeeping 
Monday to Saturday. If your call is received before 9:00am your garment 
will be returned to you by 7.00pm on the same day.

GUEST SERVICES

Dial 0

Dial 8004

Dial 8308
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WI-FI

Complimentary Wi-Fi is available throughout the resort. It can be 
accessed by connecting your device to the network named “DSA 
Free Internet”. Upon connection, you will be directed to Old Course 
Hotel terms and conditions. Please read and accept the terms and 
conditions by entering your email address and click access internet. You 
will be online while the browser on your device redirects you to www.
oldcoursehotel.co.uk, where you can explore a range of services we have 
to offer.

If your needs demand a high speed connection, Premium internet is 
available for purchase through your television. Your username and 
password is displayed on your television, this can be used to connect 
to the network named “DSA Premium Internet”.  Upon connection, 
you will be directed to Old Course Hotel terms and conditions. Please 
read and accept the terms and conditions by entering your username 
and password and click access internet. You will now be connected to 
Premium internet while the browser on your device redirects you to 
www.oldcoursehotel.co.uk, where you can explore a range of services we 
have to offer.
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SECURITY & SAFETY

VALUABLES
It is strongly recommended that items of value be placed in the safe 
inside your wardrobe. Safety deposit boxes for larger items are available 
at reception.

FIRE ALARM
If you hear the fire alarm, please leave your room immediately via the 
nearest available exit. Do not use the lifts. Please assemble at the Madras 
playing fields, opposite the main entrance to the Resort and await 
instruction from a senior staff member or the emergency services.
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GOLF

THE DUKE’S
The Duke’s is an outstanding Championship heathland course that stands 
high above the home of golf – looking across spectacular greens and 
fairways to the rooftops of St Andrews and coastline beyond.

Our clubhouse boasts a fantastic bar and restaurant – both with 
panoramic views and a terrace that is perfect for alfresco drinks and 
dining. We have excellent facilities for players including a well stocked 
pro-shop and an academy that welcomes golfers of all abilities to benefit 
from our PGA qualified coaches. 

TUITION
The Duke’s Golf Academy offers comprehensive golf teaching services 
for everyone - from complete beginners to more experienced players. 
Contact our Golf Stewards for more information.

THE PRO SHOP
Whether you are a seasoned pro, a complete beginner or simply seeking 
the perfect memento, be sure to visit the Pro Shop at The Old Course 
Hotel. 
The only Old Course PGA Pro-shop stocking leading brands such as: 
Nike, Under Armour, Footjoy, Peter Millar, Kjus, Glenmuir and Galvin 
Green. We also stock a fine knitwear collection including Scottish 
Cashmere. The Pro-shop has something for everyone.

GOLF STEWARDS
Based outside of the Pro Shop, beside the Jigger Inn, our team of Golf 
Stewards are on hand to arrange golf transportation and can assist in 
booking golf, here in St Andrews and further afield.

DIAL
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KOHLER WATERS SPA

Our Kohler Waters Spa believes in promoting health as well as relaxation 
by recreating the healing properties of earth’s natural, mineral rich 
waters. The spa is located on the ground floor of the Hotel.

All Spa treatment reservations can be made with reservations or via the 
Spa button on the telephone in your room.

DAILY OPENING TIMES
High Season Opening Hours (April - October)
Monday to Friday: 6:30am to 9:30pm (Last entry 9.00pm for 9.30pm closing)

Low Season Opening Hours (November - March)
Monday to Sunday: 6:30am to 9:00pm (Last entry 8.30pm for 9.00pm closing)

SWIMMING POOL SPLASH TIME
Children are welcome in the spa during splash time,
3:00pm to 5:00pm daily.
Children must be accompanied by an adult at all times.

DIAL
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ROAD HOLE RESTAURANT
Discover the taste of St Andrews at the Road Hole Restaurant. The 3 
AA awarded restaurant offers sprawling views of the Old Course and 
the North Sea whilst you dine. Whether you’re ordering from the grill or 
sampling the seafood selection, our Scottish food is locally sourced, with 
our chefs picking up fresh seafood regularly. 

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

DINNER

High Season (April - October)
Sunday Only: 12:30pm to 2:00pm

Low Season (November - March)
Sunday Only: 12:30pm to 2:00pm

High Season (April - October)
Wednesday to Sunday: 6:00pm to 10:00pm

Low Season (November - March)
Wednesday to Sunday: 6:30pm to 9:30pm

RESTAURANTS

High Season (April - October)
All week: 6:30am to 11:00am

Low Season (November - March)
All week: 7:00am to 11:00am
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ROAD HOLE BAR
Whisky aficionados around the globe flock to the Road Hole Bar to 
sample more than 250 whiskies from distilleries all over Scotland; 
past and present. The bar also has an excellent selection of cocktails, 
champagnes and wines for you to enjoy whilst experiencing the very 
best view in golf.

11:00am until late
Food served 11:00am to 5:00pm

RESTAURANTS
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RESTAURANTS

SANDS
Sands Restaurant’s welcoming ambience makes it the perfect place to 
relax and unwind. The family-friendly restaurant’s extensive menu offers 
something for every taste whilst the warm, relaxed service creates an 
inviting atmosphere.

High Season (April - October)
7 days a week: 6:00pm to 10:00pm

Low Season (November - March)
Wednesday to Sunday: 6:00pm to 9:30pm



AFTERNOON TEA

Available from 1.00pm until 4.00pm

£20.00Our Chef’s selection of finger sandwiches, home-made 
fruit and plain scones, with lemon pancakes both served 
with strawberry and pink champagne preserve and clotted 
cream, delicious pastries and cakes - all hand crafted and 
created by our pastry chef.

Champagne Afternoon Tea £30.00



JIGGER INN
This historic building dates back to the 1850s, when it was the 
stationmaster’s lodge, and the history and heritage live on today. The 
Jigger Inn is home to golfi ng memorabilia, cracking open-hearth fi res, 
home cooked food and a superb selection of Scottish beers.

The Belhaven Brewery was charged by Herbert V Kohler, owner of the 
Old Course Hotel, Golf Resort & Spa, with the task of creating a brew in 
the style of a classic Scottish Ale that would be as unique as the Jigger 
Inn itself. The Pub’s own Jigger Ale is available only at the Jigger Inn or at 
The Horse & Plow at our sister resort in Kohler, Wisconsin, USA.

Monday to Saturday: 11:00am to 11:00pm
Sunday: 12:00 noon to 11:00pm
Food Served between 11:30am to 9:30pm. 

RESTAURANTS
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HAMS HAME
Nestled underneath the iconic Hamilton Grand, Hams Hame is the 
place to be for sports fans! With a menu brimming with fresh, Scottish 
produce, including award-winning burgers, Hams Hame’s laid-back dining 
is a must-try. 

Monday to Saturday: 11:00am to 11:00pm, food served 11.00am to 9.30pm
Sunday: 10.00am to 11:00pm, food served 10.30am to 9.30pm

DUKES CLUBHOUSE 
With panoramic views of St Andrews, the Duke’s Clubhouse is the 
perfect place for a post-golf pick-me-up. The clubhouse off ers a hearty 
selection of traditional food available to enjoy on the deck or amongst 
the welcoming atmosphere of the clubhouse.

Monday to Sunday 7:30am to 9:00pm
Food served between 7:30am – 6:00pm

NB Opening hours apply April – October and Seasonal variations may apply.

RESTAURANTS
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IN ROOM DINING

ME NUS OVERLEAF

DIAL
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À LA CARTE
Scottish porridge made with water (traditional) or milk

Eggs Benedict – poached egg, glazed ham, toasted muffin and 
hollandaise sauce

Scottish smoked salmon and scrambled eggs on a toasted muffin

Eggs Florentine – poached egg, spinach, toasted muffin and hollandaise 
sauce

Sweet pancakes with crème fraîche and blueberries

Poached smoked haddock with a poached egg

Omelette made to order, choice of: ham, cheese, mushrooms, onion, 
pepper or mixed herbs

Grilled Loch Fyne kippers and parsley butter

Waffles with whipped cream and maple syrup

BREAKFAST MENU

Served between 5.30am and 11.00am DIAL

A £5 tray charge per room service order will be applied.
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CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
Assorted Danish pastries, pain au chocolat, croissants, bagels, muffins 
and breads

Seasonal poached fruits

Fresh grapefruit, orange segments, melon and sliced fruits

Cured cold cuts, Scottish smoked salmon and cheese

Muesli and granola with selected nuts and dried fruits

BREAKFAST MENU

Served between 5.30am and 11.00am DIAL

A £5 tray charge per room service order will be applied.
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TRADITIONAL BREAKFAST
Ayrshire back bacon

Sweet cured crispy, streaky bacon

Grilled pork sausage

Vine-ripened tomatoes

Black and fruit puddings

Traditional haggis

Portobello mushroom

Potato scone

Kilduncan Farm free-range eggs made to order - scrambled, poached, 
fried or boiled

For your convenience, when placing the breakfast order we would 
suggest to use the door hanger menu.

BREAKFAST MENU

Served between 5.30am and 11.00am DIAL

A £5 tray charge per room service order will be applied.
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DAY MENU

LIGHT BITES
Grilled sourdough bread with olive tapenade, crème 
fraîche and salted butter

Chef’s soup of the day

Caesar salad with cos lettuce, anchovies, croutons and 
parmesan

Add chicken 

Add prawns

Traditional Scottish smoked salmon

Plum tomato, mozzarella and avocado salad

Maple syrup glazed pork ribs with smoked pepper 
chutney

Loch Fyne smoked salmon with lemon herb caponata

£5.50

£6.00

£7.00 

£8.50

£10.00

£9.00

£9.00

£9.50

£12.50

Available from 12.00 noon until 10.00pm DIAL
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A £5 tray charge per room service order will be applied.
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DAY MENU

Scottish smoked salmon

Cucumber and cream 
cheese

Honey glazed ham and 
chutney

Free range egg and cress

Green beans

Honey roasted carrots

Mixed salad

Baked potato, cheddar and 
crème fraîche

Rocket and parmesan salad

Isle of Mull cheddar and 
vine tomatoes

Prawn, dill and lemon

Old Course selection - one 
of each sandwich  
from above

Beer battered onion rings

Grilled portobello 
mushrooms

Homemade chips

French fries

Butter mashed potato

SANDWICHES

SIDES

£8.50

£5.50 

£7.50 

£7.50

£7.50 

£8.50

£12.50

£3.00 each

Available from 12.00 noon until 10.00pm DIAL

A £5 tray charge per room service order will be applied.
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DAY MENU

SUBSTANTIAL BITES & GRILL
Old Course Hotel beef burger with beer battered onion 
rings and fries

St Andrews beer battered fish, chips and mushy peas

Picatta of chicken and grilled asparagus, wild linguine 
and parmesan

Freshly baked pizza

Choice of toppings: cheese, olives, ham, chicken, mushrooms, 
salami, sweetcorn, pineapple

160g Scotch Black Isle beef fillet

280g Scotch Black Isle rib eye steak

All grilled steaks include mushroom, tomato, Pont Neuf potatoes and a 
choice of one of the following sauces: 
Béarnaise/ Truffled red wine/ Blue cheese cream / Peppercorn

Additional sauce portions

£16.50 

£13.95

£13.95

£12.95

£1.50 each 

£35.00

£33.00

 
 

£2.25

Available from 12.00 noon until 10.00pm DIAL

A £5 tray charge per room service order will be applied.



DAY MENU

DESSERTS
Sticky toffee pudding with clotted cream ice cream

Baked vanilla cheesecake, cherry compote and pistachio 
ice cream

Chocolate brownie with vanilla ice cream

Selection of ice cream and sorbet

Freshly sliced seasonal fruits and wild berry dip

Selection of Scottish cheese with biscuits and chutney

£6.50

£6.50

£6.50

£5.50

£7.95

£8.50

Available from 12.00 noon until 10.00pm DIAL
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A £5 tray charge per room service order will be applied.



CHILDREN’S MENU

STARTERS

Garlic bread 
(with or without cheese)

Tomato soup

Seasonal fruit

DESSERTS

Chocolate fondue with 
marshmallows

Orange jelly and ice cream

Selection of ice cream and wafer

Knickerbocker glory

MAINS
Penne pasta with cheese or 
tomato sauce

Plaice goujons, French fries and 
peas

Grilled free-range chicken, mash 
and beans

Scotch minute steak, chips and 
carrots

Freshly baked pizza

Choice of toppings: cheese, olives, 
ham, chicken, mushrooms, salami, 
sweetcorn, pineapple

12.00 noon until 10.00pm DIAL
3 courses  £12.50
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A £5 tray charge per room service order will be applied.



24 HOUR MENU

LIGHT BITES
Chef’s soup of the day

Caesar salad with cos lettuce, anchovies, croutons and 
parmesan

 Add chicken

 Add prawns

Traditional Scottish smoked salmon

SANDWICHES
Scottish smoked salmon

Cucumber and cream cheese

Honey glazed ham and chutney

Free-range egg and cress

Isle of Mull cheddar and vine tomatoes

Prawn, dill and lemon

Old Course selection - one of each sandwich from above

£6.00

£7.00 

£8.50

£10.00

£8.50

£8.50

£5.50

£7.50

£7.50

£7.50

£8.50

£12.50

DIAL
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A £5 tray charge per room service order will be applied.



24 HOUR MENU

SUBSTANTIAL BITES
Old Course Hotel beef burger with beer battered onion 
rings and fries

St Andrews beer battered fish, chips and mushy peas

Spagetti bolognese with parmesan

Freshly baked pizza

 
Choice of toppings: cheese, olives, ham, chicken,  
mushrooms, salami, sweetcorn, pineapple

£16.50 

£13.95

£13.95

£12.95

 
£1.50 each

DIAL
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A £5 tray charge per room service order will be applied.
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DESSERTS
Sticky toffee pudding with clotted cream ice cream

Baked vanilla cheesecake, cherry compote and pistachio 
ice cream

Chocolate brownie with vanilla ice cream

Selection of ice cream and sorbet

Freshly sliced seasonal fruits and wild berry dip

Selection of Scottish cheese with biscuits and chutney

£6.50

£6.50

£6.50

£5.50

£7.95

£8.50

24 HOUR MENU

DIAL

A £5 tray charge per room service order will be applied.
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WINES

CHAMPAGNE AND SPARKLING
008 Deutz Classic Brut, Ay, France

005 Veuve Clicquot, Brut, Reims,   
 France 

007 Bollinger ‘Special Cuvée’, Brut, Ay,  
 France

027 Deutz Rosé, Brut, Ay, France

048 Prosecco di Valdobbiadene DOC,  
 Botter, Veneto, Italy

Bottle
£59.00

£75.00

£78.00

£95.00

£34.00

Vintage
NV

NV

NV

NV

NV
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WINES

WHITE WINE

804 Pinot Grigio, Ponte del Diavolo, Italy

805 Chenin Blanc, Simonsig Estate, South   
 Africa

807 Sauvignon Blanc, Pencarrow Estate,   
 Martinborough, New Zealand

806 Reserve Chardonnay ‘Sepia’, Casablanca  
 Valley, Chile

808 Lagar de Besada Albariño, Spain

816 Chablis, Domaine Fournillion, France

Bottle
£26.00

£28.00

£29.50

£34.00

£40.00

£45.00

Bottle
£22.00

Vintage
2015

2015

2015

2015

2016

2014

Vintage
2014

ROSÉ WINE
845 Riva IGT delle Venezie Rosé
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RED WINE
820 Malbec Kaiken reserve, Argentina

821 Rioja Tinto, Bodega Navajas, Spain

822 Carmenere Reserva, Kidia, Chile

823 Rully, Joseph Drouhin, France

827 Full Circle, Saronsberg, South Africa

829 Chianti Classico, Castello di Querceto,  
 Italy

Bottle
£26.00

£29.00

£31.00

£35.00

£39.50

£45.00

WINES

Should you wish to pick a wine from our Road Hole Restaurant wine list, 
please ask. We’re more than happy to help or make recommendations. 

Vintage
2015

2015

2015

2011

2014

2014
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Bottle
£46.50

£44.00

£64.50

Vintage
2014

2008

10yrs

WINES

DESSERT WINE & PORT
568 Coteaux du Layon ‘Chaume’, Domaine  
 des Forges, Loire Valley, France

573 Taylor’s LBV 

574 Taylor’s, Tawny
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COLD BEVERAGES

SCOTTISH BEERS
St. Andrews Ale

Harviestoun Schiehallion

Innis & Gunn Original

£5.25

£5.00

£5.00

MINERAL WATER
Highland Spring Still or 
Sparkling Water 330ml

Highland Spring Still or 
Sparkling Water 750ml

£2.00 

£4.00

SOFT DRINKS & 
MIXERS
Coca Cola & Diet Coke 
330ml

Lemonade, Ginger Beer 
& Soda 200ml

Irn Bru 330ml

Appletiser

£2.50

£2.00

£2.50

£2.50

BEERS FROM AROUND  
THE WORLD
Heineken

Corona

Stella Artois

Guinness

Becks Blue 
Non Alcoholic Beer 

£4.00

£4.00

£4.20

£4.75

£3.00

CIDER
Kopparberg Apple/ 
Strawberry & Lime 

£5.25

JUICES
Orange, Grapefruit, 
Tomato Apple, 
Cranberry, Pineapple

£2.50

Should you wish to pick any other drink from our extensive Road Hole 
Bar menu, please ask, we are more than happy to help. 
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HOT BEVERAGES

COFFEE
Espresso
Double Espresso
Filter Coff ee
Americano
Cappuccino
Latte
Mocha

£3.00
£3.50
£4.00
£4.00
£4.00
£4.00
£4.25

HANDPICKED TEAS FROM OUR AFTERNOON TEA 
COLLECTION
Breakfast, Earl Grey, Afternoon Tea, St. Andrews, Green, 
Chai, Rose, Decaff einated Breakfast Tea

£4.00

OTHER HOT DRINKS
Hot Toddy

Liqueur Coff ee

Hot Chocolate

£8.00

£8.00

£4.25

Please call 5101 to place your order.
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www.oldcoursehotel.co.uk
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